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Abstract: We report on generation of strong and broadband terahertz (THz) pulses via
collinearly phase-matched optical rectification of near-infrared femtosecond pulses in the organic
nonlinear optical HMB-TMS (2-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxystyryl)-3-methylbenzo[d]thiazol-3-ium
2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonate) single crystals which exhibit optimal molecular orientation
and large macroscopic optical nonlinearity for efficient THz wave generation. Single-cycle THz
pulses with a peak electric field strength of 0.66 MV/cm and a bandwidth from 0.1 to 5.4 THz
are achieved from an HMB-TMS crystal with only a 2-mm clear aperture pumped by 1350 nm
pulses at moderate fluences. The generated THz energy is about 1 µJ and the corresponding
pump-to-THz energy conversion efficiency reaches 0.23%.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement
1. Introduction
The rapid progress of strong terahertz (THz) pulse generation techniques has enabled THz
nonlinear spectroscopy and control of various material degrees of freedom in a plethora of
systems which are relevant for condensed-matter physics, chemistry and biology [1, 2]. The
study of linear and nonlinear THz light-matter interactions has enabled the observation of
intriguing physics such as insulator-to-metal phase transitions in correlated electron materials [3],
spectroscopic studies of nonlinear rotational dynamics of gas-phase molecules [4, 5], vibrational
dynamics in solids and liquids [6, 7], spin dynamics in magnetic materials [8–10], and very
recently, multidimensional THz spectroscopy of these rotational, vibrational and spin degrees of
freedom [11–13]. In these examples, the THz sources are often based on optical rectification (OR)
of femtosecond (fs) laser pulses in LiNbO3 crystals which is capable of generating strong THz
pulses with energy approaching mJ [14–17]. However, certain drawbacks exist in LiNbO3-based
THz sources. Firstly, experimental complication arises, as a noncollinear phase matching method
is required to compensate the huge index mismatch between the optical and THz pulses [18].
Secondly, with the noncollinear phase matching method, LiNbO3-based THz sources only
cover the frequency region between 0.1 and 3 THz, beyond which a strong high-lying phonon
deteriorates the generation efficiency. Thirdly, optimized pump pulse duration and wavelength,
and cryogenic cooling are required to further increase the THz generation efficiency at the cost of
reduced bandwidth [19, 20]. Methods based on nonlinear frequency mixing of fs laser pulses
in gases can provide intense THz pulses with broad bandwidth covering the entire far-infrared
regime [21], but the relatively weak spectral brightness limits their applications in nonlinear THz
spectroscopy. THz pulses that can provide broad bandwidth and strong spectral brightness are
highly desired for applications in linear and nonlinear THz spectroscopy and THz optics.
Recently, alternative approaches for strong and broadband THz generation based on OR in
organic nonlinear optical crystals have proven very promising [22]. Such organic single crystals
typically exhibit higher second-order optical nonlinearity compared to benchmark inorganic
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crystals and usually show high optical quality and good crystal characteristics for THz wave
generation [23]. Owing to the good THz and near-infrared (NIR) optical transparency and
excellent indexmatching betweenNIR andTHzfields, benchmark organic crystals includingDAST
(4-(4-(N,N-dimethylamino)styryl)-1-methylpyridinium 4-methylbenzenesulfonate), DSTMS (4-
(4-(N,N-dimethylamino)styryl)-1-methylpyridinium 2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonate), HMQ-
TMS (2-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxystyryl)-1-methylquinolinium 2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonate)
and OH1 (2-(3-(4-hydroxystyryl)-5,5-dimethylcyclohex-2-enylidene)malononitrile) have been
demonstrated to generate strong THz pulses with up to GV/m level electric field strength and
broad bandwidth [22,24–26]. These achievements have stimulated considerable efforts in the
development of new organic crystals by chemical modifications for intense THz generation [27].
Recently, we have reported a new class of organic crystals based on a benzothiazolium electron-
acceptor which proves stronger nonlinearity than the two classes of benchmark organic crystals
based on either pyridinium (e.g., DAST and DSTMS) or quinolinium (e.g., HMQ-TMS) [28].
When pumped by laser pulses at 800 nm, the newly developed HMB-TMS (2-(4-hydroxy-3-
methoxystyryl)-3-methylbenzo[d]thiazol-3-ium 2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonate) crystals with a
small clear aperture (2 mm) are capable of generating THz pulses that have an order of magnitude
higher field strength (up to 100 kV/cm) and broader bandwidth (up to 5.3 THz) than the inorganic
ZnTe crystals under the same condition [28]. The THz generation efficiency of HMB-TMS
crystals might be improved with better phase matching condition between optical and THz
frequencies by controlling the pump frequencies and crystal thicknesses. The promising potential
of efficient THz generation in HMB-TMS crystals warrants further investigation.
In this report, we present a systematic study of the THz generation characteristics in HMB-TMS
crystals with various crystal thicknesses at pump wavelength from 1200 nm to 1450 nm. We
characterized the optical group indices at selected wavelengths in the NIR regime and the THz
absorption coefficients and refractive indices of the HMB-TMS crystals, which allowed us to
estimate the optimum crystal lengths for THz generation pumped by NIR fs pulses. The calculated
long optimum crystal lengths permitted OR with good phase matching in a straightforward
collinear geometry. Measurements of the generated THz fields from HMB-TMS crystals with
different thicknesses pumped by NIR fs pulses at selected wavelengths allowed the determination
of the optimal pump wavelength and crystal thickness. Particularly, a small size (2-mm diameter)
0.4-mm thick HMB-TMS crystal pumped by NIR fs pulses at 1350 nm produced single-cycle
THz pulses with a peak electric field strength of 0.64 MV/cm and a broad bandwidth up to 5.4
THz. The generated THz energy was about 1 µJ and the corresponding optical pump-to-THz
energy conversion efficiency was about 0.23%.
2. Phase matching condition for THz generation
For efficient THz wave generation by OR, the generation nonlinear crystals require various linear
and nonlinear optical properties; e.g., large second-order nonlinearity, small absorption at the
optical pump and THz frequencies, and good phase matching between the pump and THz fields
(i.e., index matching). We firstly consider linear and nonlinear optical properties of HMB-TMS
crystals in optical and THz frequency regions.
The chemical structure of HMB-TMS is shown in Fig. 1(a). HMB-TMS crystals with large
sizes that is essential for intense THz generation can be routinely grown by solution growth
methods [28]. A photograph of a cleaved HMB-TMS crystal is shown in Fig. 1(b), which exhibits
parallel crystal surfaces and good optical quality. In general, the polar axis of nonlinear optical
crystals is defined as the average direction of the maximal first-order hyperpolarizability βmax
of the nonlinear optical molecules [23]. The polar axis of HMB-TMS crystals is defined as the
average direction of the maximal first-order hyperpolarizability βmax of HMB (2-(4-hydroxy-
3-methoxystyryl)-3-methylbenzo[d]thiazol-3-ium) molecular cations [28]. HMB-TMS crystals
have a large diagonal component of the macroscopic second-order nonlinear optical response
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Fig. 1. (a) Chemical structure of HMB-TMS. (b) Photograph of a cleaved HMB-TMS crystal. The
arrow indicates the crystal polar axis and the cleavage plane is parallel to the paper.
(βeff111 ≥ 162 × 10−30 esu or 679 × 10−40 m4/V) [28], which is very promising for highly efficient
THz generation with pump light polarized along the crystal polar axis.
We measured the absorption and refractive/group indices of HMB-TMS crystals along the
crystal polar axis along which we expect optimal THz generation efficiency. As measured in the
optical transmittance spectrum from our previous work [28], HMB-TMS crystals have very good
transparency across the spectral range between 580 and 1620 nm. The optical group indices
along the polar axis of HMB-TMS crystals at several wavelengths in the NIR regime between
1200 and 1450 nm were measured here using an autocorrelation method based on noncollinear
second harmonic generation (details can be found in [29]). The refractive indices and power
absorption coefficients along the polar axis of HMB-TMS crystals between 0.5 and 5.5 THz were
measured using a THz time-domain spectroscopy system. The results are shown in Figs. 2(a) and
2(b) where the values are averaged data measured from two crystals having different thickness
and the uncertainties are the differences which mainly originate from uncertainties in crystal
thickness measurements and different crystal qualities. As shown in the THz power absorption
coefficients in Fig. 2(a), HMB-TMS has an overall moderate absorption across the measured
spectral range which shows relatively better THz transparency compared to other organic crystals
such as OH1 [30]. There are several phonon absorptions at approximately 1.8, 3.6, 4.1 and 5.4
THz.
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Fig. 2. (a) Power absorption coefficients of HMB-TMS crystals (black solid line). (b) Optical group
indices at selected wavelengths between 1200 and 1450 nm (red line) and THz refractive indices
between 0.5 and 5.5 THz (blue solid line) of HMB-TMS crystals. All the results are averaged data
from measurements of two different crystals and the error bar indicates the differences. The THz data
represented by dashed lines are below the noise floor. (c) Optimum crystal lengths calculated at the
measured pump wavelengths and THz frequencies. Values above 2 mm are saturated in the color coding.
The measured optical and THz indices are plotted in Fig. 2(b). Though the HMB-TMS crystals
show considerable dispersion due to the phonons, the overall good matching between the THz
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and optical indices indicates good phase matching between NIR and THz fields in the crystals.
Quantitatively, THz generation efficiency by OR is approximately described by the effective
generation length as follows [31, 32],
lgen(ν, λ, l) =
√
e−αTHz(ν)l + e−2αopt(λ)l − 2e−αopt(λ)l−αTHz(ν)l/2cos[pil/lcoh(ν, λ)]
[αTHz(ν)/2 − αopt(λ)]2 + [pi/lcoh(ν, λ)]2 (1)
where αTHz(ν) and αopt(λ) are the absorption coefficients at THz fields at frequency ν and optical
fields at wavelength λ, lcoh(ν, λ) = c/(2ν |nTHz(ν) − ng(λ)|) is the coherence length for THz and
optical fields, c is the speed of light in vacuum, and nTHz(ν) and ng(λ) are the refractive and
group indices for THz and optical fields, respectively. The optimum crystal length is defined as
the shortest crystal length that maximizes the effective generation length shown in Eq. (1). Due
to the absence of the optical absorption coefficients data, we assume that αopt(λ) = 0 in Eq. (1),
which is justifiable by the high transparency measured in ref. [28].
The calculated optimum crystal lengths are plotted in Fig. 2(c). The large optimum crystal
lengths indicate excellent phase matching between broadband THz fields and optical pump fields
between 1200 and 1450 nm, which allows efficient OR in collinear geometry. As the pump
wavelength increases, phase matching is more favorable for higher frequency components. Due
to finite THz absorption by phonons, the crystal thickness optimal for the most efficient THz
generation is smaller than that expected by coherence lengths. The optimal crystal thickness and
pump wavelength are determined experimentally in the next sections.
3. Experimental setup
The experimental setup is shown schematically in Fig. 3. NIR pulses centered between 1200 and
1450 nm were delivered by an optical parametric amplifier (TOPAS, Light Conversion) that was
pumped by a Ti:Sapphire amplifier (Legend, Coherent). The beams were sent through a 2-mm
aperture to yield similar sizes incident on different HMB-TMS crystals which also had a 2-mm
aperture. The optical polarization was parallel to the crystal polar axis. The generated THz
pulses propagated collinearly with the NIR pulses. Using a pair of 90-degree off-axis parabolic
mirrors (PMs), the THz pulses were collimated and focused onto a GaP crystal for electro-optic
sampling (EOS) [33] measurements of the THz waveform and electric field strength, while the
residual NIR light was completely blocked by a black Teflon sheet. To avoid thermal damage in
the HMB-TMS crystals, the NIR beam was modulated at 71.43 Hz to decrease the average power
on the crystals.
A weak 90-fs laser pulse at 800 nm was time-delayed and spatially overlapped with the THz
focus. A 0.1-mm thick free-standing (110)-cut GaP crystal was placed at the THz focus for EOS,
which could provide a detection bandwidth up to 6 THz [34]. The depolarization of the gate
pulses induced by THz electric fields in the GaP crystal was measured by a quarter wave-plate, a
Wollaston prism and a pair of balanced photodiodes. The measured transient THz electric field
strength is given by,
ETHz =
λ
2pin3r41tGaPL
sin−1(∆I
I
) (2)
where λ = 800 nm is the wavelength of the gate pulse, n = 3.2 is the refractive index of GaP
at 800 nm, r41 = 0.88 pm/V is the electro-optic coefficient of GaP, tGaP = 0.46 is the Fresnel
transmission coefficient for THz fields from air to GaP, L is the GaP crystal thickness, ∆I is
the intensity difference between the vertical and horizontal polarization components of the gate
pulse, and I is the sum of them [15].
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Fig. 3. Experimental setup used for THz generation in HMB-TMS crystals. NIR pulses between 1200
and 1450 nm at 1-kHz repetition rate were incident onto the HMB-TMS crystal in collinear geometry.
The generated THz pulses were collimated and focused onto a GaP crystal by a pair of 3-inch diameter
parabolic mirrors (PMs) with effective focal lengths of 7 and 3 inches. 800 nm gate pulses were time
delayed, attenuated by a half wave-plate (λ/2) and polarizer, and overlapped with the THz pulses at the
GaP crystal for electro-optic sampling (EOS).
4. Efficient THz generation in HMB-TMS crystals
THz generation experiments were conducted on HMB-TMS crystals with different thicknesses
between 0.26 and 1.05 mm at each available NIR pump wavelength to test the THz generation
efficiency. For a fair comparison, the pump pulses at each selected wavelength incident on the
crystals had the similar sizes, and the pulse energies were set to 80 µJ in all measurements. The
peak THz electric fields were characterized according to Eq. (2). The peak THz electric field for
each crystal thickness at each pump wavelength were measured separately and are summarized in
Fig. 4(a). Among the seven crystals measured, the crystal with a thickness of 0.4 mm shows the
maximum peak THz electric field strength of 200 kV/cm at a pump wavelength of 1350 nm. The
THz time-domain waveforms generated by the 0.4-mm thick HMB-TMS crystal at each pump
wavelength are shown in Fig. 4(b). As wavelength increases, the THz pulse becomes slightly
narrower in time. The oscillatory features following the main pulse originate from the phonons
in the HMB-TMS crystal. Numerical Fourier transformation of the THz waveforms gives rise to
the THz spectra, and the Fourier-transform (FT) amplitude spectra are shown in Fig. 4(c). The
THz spectra become broader and the maximum spectral amplitude shifts to higher frequencies
between 2 and 3 THz as the pump wavelength increases, which is consistent with the trend shown
by the coherence lengths at these wavelengths.
The THz generation efficiency of the 0.4-mm HMB-TMS crystal was further studied by
measuring the peak THz electric field as a function of pump pulse energy at 1350 nm, which is
plotted in Fig. 5(a). At low pump energy, the peak field shows a nearly linear dependence on the
pump pulse energy, which is as expected from the second-order OR process. As pump energy
increases, a sublinear dependence appears which indicates saturation of OR. It may be attributed
to multiphoton (3-photon) absorption [35], as the bandgap of HMB-TMS is about 2.5 eV (500
nm in wavelength) [28]. At the highest available pump pulse energy of 430 µJ, the peak THz
electric field reaches as high as 0.66 MV/cm.
Another important parameter characterizing the THz generation efficiency is the optical-to-THz
energy conversion efficiency. To measure the conversion efficiency, we used a pyroelectric
detector (Microtech) to measure the THz energy at the focus of the second PM as a function of
the incident pump pulse energy. The conversion efficiency was obtained by dividing the THz
energy by the incident pump energy. The results are plotted in Fig. 5(b). The THz energy shows
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Fig. 4. (a) Peak THz electric field strength measured for HMB-TMS crystals with various thicknesses
at each pump wavelength. (b) Single-cycle THz time-domain waveforms generated from the 0.4-mm
thick crystal at each pump wavelength measured by EOS. (c) FT amplitude spectra of the THz fields in
(b) at each pump wavelength. As the pump wavelength increases, the spectra become broader and the
maximum amplitude shifts to higher frequencies.
a quadratic dependence at low incident pump pulse energy, consistent with Fig. 5(a). As a result,
the conversion efficiency within this range shows a linear increase. At higher pump energies,
the onset of saturation results in a quasi-linear increase in the THz energy potentially due to
3-photon absorption. The conversion efficiency reaches a plateau regime when the pump energy
exceeds 200 µJ. At the highest pump energy of 430 µJ, the THz energy was measured to be 1
µJ, and the corresponding conversion efficiency reaches 0.23%. The pyroelectric detector has a
decrease in the responsivity as the measured frequency increases, which is not considered here.
The values reported here hence may represent a lower bound on the THz energy and conversion
efficiency from the HMB-TMS crystal.
The time-domain waveform and FT amplitude spectrum at the highest pump pulse energy of
430 µJ are plotted in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d). As shown in Fig. 5(c), single-cycle THz pulses with a
peak electric field of 0.66 MV/cm are located at ∼0 ps, which is followed by oscillatory features
due to the phonons in the crystal. The FT amplitude spectrum shown in the lower panel of Fig.
5(d) indicates a broad bandwidth that spans from 0.1 to 5.4 THz. We also measured the THz
transmission of the Teflon sheet that was used to block the residual pump light in the experiment.
The transmission coefficient is shown in the upper panel of Fig. 5(d), which indicates a cut-off
frequency at ∼5.5 THz. The bandwidth of the THz pulses generated from the HMB-TMS crystal
is largely limited by this Teflon sheet. The THz field strength and bandwidth are hence estimated
to be even higher after correction for the Teflon sheet.
Using large-area crystals could drastically increase the THz energy and field strength under
the current pump fluence. For example, increasing the crystal size by a factor of two, which
is technologically feasible by using a single crystal or a partitioned crystal [26], could result
in an increase in the THz energy (field) by a factor of four (two), which could readily achieve
MV/cm-level THz field strengths. The THz bandwidths in the current measurements were all
limited to be below 6 THz due to a Teflon sheet in the THz beam path used to block the residual
pump light. The real THz bandwidth is expected to be much larger. Using pump pulses at
longer wavelength could increase the THz bandwidth due to better phase matching for higher
THz frequencies. The saturation level of the pump power can also be increased due to reduced
multiphoton absorption at longer wavelengths [35, 36]. For example, when the pump wavelength
is longer than 1500 nm, 4-photon absorption instead of the current 3-photon absorption becomes
the lowest order. THz generation in HMB-TMS crystals with these considerations is worth further
exploration.
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Fig. 5. (a) Peak THz electric field generated by the 0.4-mm HMB-TMS crystal as a function of incident
pump pulse energy at 1350 nm. (b) THz pulse energy (black circles) and pump-to-THz energy conversion
efficiency (red squares) measured as functions of incident pump pulse energy. (c) THz time-domain
waveform with a peak electric field of 0.66 MV/cm generated from the 0.4-mm HMB-TMS crystal. (d)
Upper panel shows the THz transmission coefficients of the Teflon sheet used in the experiment. It
shows a cut-off frequency at ∼5.5 THz. The data in the shaded area is below the noise floor. Lower
panel shows the THz FT amplitude spectrum spanning from 0.1 to 5.4 THz. The bandwidth is largely
limited by the Teflon.
5. Conclusions
In summary, we have studied the THz generation properties of the highly nonlinear organic
HMB-TMS crystals. The optical and THz properties of HMB-TMS were measured and proved
favorable for efficient THz generation by OR with collinear phase matching. Strong THz fields
were demonstrated from HMB-TMS crystals pumped by NIR pulses from an OPA. A 0.4-mm
thick HMB-TMS crystal with a small clear aperture of 2 mm was capable of generating strong
THz fields reaching 0.66 MV/cm when the crystal was pumped by NIR fs pulses at 1350 nm.
The THz energy was measured to be 1 µJ at a pump energy of 430 µJ, which corresponded
to a pump-to-THz energy conversion efficiency of 0.23%. The intense and broadband THz
pulses generated by the HMB-TMS crystals in a simple collinear experimental geometry permit
wide-ranging applications in THz spectroscopy and optics.
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